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United Nations Ocean Conference set to mobilize action to
reverse marine degradation
UN Headquarters, New York, 5 to 9 June 2017
The United Nations will bring together Heads of States, Heads of Governments and other highlevel delegates, representatives from civil society organizations, the business community,
intergovernmental and UN agencies as well as renowned personalities, and other ocean and
marine life advocates at the Ocean Conference on 5 to 9 June to spur action to improve the
state of the world’s oceans.
With the health and sustainability of the global ocean sharply deteriorating, the Conference
comes at a critical moment. Human activities are having major impacts on the ocean, affecting
everything from the viability of marine habitats to the quality and temperature of the water, the
health of marine life, and the continued availability of seafood. Ocean deterioration has broader
implications as it affects poverty eradication, economic growth, sustainable livelihoods and
employment, global food security, human health and climate regulation—many of the critical
goals needed to achieve the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda.
The Ocean Conference, the first UN conference of its kind on the issue, will focus on achieving
the targets of Sustainable Development Goal 14, highlighting the need to conserve and
sustainably use oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development.
Mandated by the UN General Assembly, the Conference was originally scheduled to take place
in Fiji. But Cyclone Winston caused heavy damage to the island in 2016 and the Conference was
moved to New York. The Governments of Fiji and Sweden are co-hosting the Conference, and
Fiji will kick it off with a special cultural ceremony at 9 a.m. on 5 June, prior to the formal
opening.

Outcomes and Action
The five-day Conference will result in a global call for action by UN Member States—a concise,
focused and concrete declaration to advance action towards a more sustainable future for the
ocean. The Conference will also generate hundreds of new commitments for action. More than
290 voluntary commitments have been made so far in the lead-up to the Conference and many
more are expected, showcasing critical initiatives undertaken by countries, businesses or
people, individually or in partnership, including Governments, the UN system, civil society and
the private sector.
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There will also be final report of the Conference, which will include the co-chairs’ summary of
the seven partnership dialogues, focusing on marine pollution, ocean acidification, conservation
of oceans and their resources as well as marine and coastal ecosystems, sustainable fisheries,
marine technology and issues concerning Small Island Developing States and least developed
countries that depend on the oceans for their livelihood.

Other Major Events
World Ocean Festival
Kicking off the week-long Conference will be the World Ocean Festival—a public event which
will take place at New York City’s Governors Island on 4 June. The Festival, which is free and
open to the public, will offer views of a parade of boats from Pier 64 on the Hudson River,
around the southern tip of Manhattan and past the UN on the East River. The Festival will host
activities for all and feature conversations with the world’s leading experts in ocean science,
conservation and advocacy. The Festival is hosted by the City of New York and organized by the
Global Brain Foundation.
SDG Media Zone
From 5 to 8 June, a SDG Media Zone, held in the UN Correspondents Association Club on the 3rd
floor of the Secretariat Building at UN Headquarters, will feature live interviews and discussions
with a diverse mix of high-level officials, experts, celebrities and other ocean advocates.
Daily Briefings and Press Conferences
On 1 June at 1 p.m. EST, the President of the General Assembly, Mr. Peter Thomson, and the
Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs and the Secretary-General of the
Conference, Mr. Wu Hongbo, will brief the press ahead of the Conference in S-237 at UN
Headquarters.
From 5 to 9 June, Conference Spokesperson Damian Cardona will brief daily on the latest
Conference news at 12:30 p.m. EST in S-237. Additional press conferences by countries and
participants will also be held in S-237 and stakeouts may be scheduled in the East Foyer of the
General Assembly building (access requires MALU escort). Information can be obtained from
the Office of the Spokesperson for the UN Secretary-General:
https://www.un.org/sg/en/spokesperson
Please visit the following websites for information on the respective events:
The Ocean Conference: https://oceanconference.un.org/
World Ocean Festival: https://www.worldoceanfest.org/
World Environment Day: http://worldenvironmentday.global/
World Oceans Day: http://www.un.org/en/events/oceansday/
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SDG Media Zone: http://sdgmediazone.org/oceansconference/
Events at the Conference and the SDG Media Zone will be streamed live on UN WebTV:
http://webtv.un.org. For media accreditation, please visit: http://bit.ly/1Hj9J8M
Please refer to the backgrounder, FAQs and facts and figures for more information on the
oceans-related issues that will be raised at the Conference.

Social Media
Please follow us for updates in the lead-up to and during the Conference, using the hashtag,
#SaveOurOcean. Please use #SDGLive for events at the SDG Media Zone.




On Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/globalgoalsUN/
https://www.facebook.com/joinundesa
On Twitter: @GlobalGoalsUN, @UNDESA, @UN_PGA, @SDGMediaZone
On Instagram: @unitednations

Media Contacts
For more information and interview opportunities, please contact:
Daniel Shepard, Department of Public Information, T: +1 (212) 963-9495 | E: shepard@un.org
Devi Palanivelu, Department of Public Information, T: +1 (212) 963-1104 | E: palanivelu@un.org

